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Arc-DOILDIfIO TUK MONONGA.HILLA BRIDOIC.—We
are gratified to learn that the Monongahela Bridge
Company will succeed in their arrangements to re-

Wald their useful superstructure which was consumed
by the latefar. There is every reason to expect that
they can succeed in having it ready for business by
the litof December; and if they accomplish this,
they will aeserve the thanks of the consthunity, to
Aidea aberate across the Monongahela is almost in-
dispensehte; - The Maeagers orbit to day. to receive
and consider plans for the new bridge, and we feel
Wyatt hiterest in theirdeliberation', because we are
analogs that they should erect a bridge on the most
iniprosted and modem plan of construction—one that
will otiinbine durability and usefulness, and at thesame
time be an ornament to the city. The attention of
travelers nho approach Pittsburgh by the Ohio, the
Modrngabtala, and the various roads leading to this
city from the southevn side of the Monongahela river,
Will liethe first attracted by the Bridge—and though•we would not sacrifice strength or durability in the
now bridge, to a desire to make it please the eye,
still we should like to see taste and beauty in its
construction. Although the bridges which now spanour rivers, are, without doubt, substantial and excel-
lentof their kind, still, it cannot be denied that they
Present a clumsy end graceless appearance to the
observer. There have been as great improvements in
theconstruction of bridges for the last few years, as in
any department of industry and skill in our rapidly
improving country; and in building this new bridge
the Managers will no doubt avail themselves of the
best efforts of art and science that they can command.

W. understand that Mr ROZILING, the skilful
etesstrtactor of the new aqueduct, which he is e-
bout finishing, sill submit a plan to the Man-
agers to-day, fur the new Bridge. The industry
and skill of Ma. ROEBLING, as manifested in the
building of the Aqueduct, give him an exalted
rank among the most scientific and useful men of our

coentry, to whinit be is a voluble acipshrition. , Un-
der-tbe most discouraging circumstances, he bait push-
ed the great public work he is now completing, and
huproduced a superstructure which, in the opinion of
men best able to judge, will establish his fame as an
engineer.

The great successof Mr Roaauxo in building the
Aqueduct, and his success is now almost univentally
conceded, even by those, who, at the outset, ttoubtdd

Aleutility of his plan, added to the fact that he will
little profit from the work, should give him a

atroogclaim on•the support of the people of this city,
and.of those who take pride in its advancement.

We feel confident that Mr. R., in submitting his
plan to the Managers, will be able to convince all who
doubt its sufficiency, if such there be, that theirdoubts
are illsfranided.

But few persons, that we have seen, are opposed to
wire bridges, who have given much consideration to
the plan of their construction. Some, who appear to
forget that the old plans to which they adhere so per-
tiaaciously, were once new, and, as innovations, met
the opposition of the timid and over-prudent, oppose
the wire suspension btidge because it is comparative.
iy a new invention. Others think it would do as an
Aqueduct, but, by POMO unaccountable course of rea-
soning, arrive at theconclusion that it will not do for

-a bridge! For our own part, after a careful examina-
tion of the Aqueduct, and a full explanation of the
principles of the wire suspension, we are fully convin-

erd of its superiority over all plans now in use, and
sincerely hope the company may promptly contract
with Mr. ROLBLING.

One great inducement to employ him, is the fact
that he can build the bridge in as short a time as it
can possibly be done,—wewill not say in less time than
any one else, but the fact that he has his machinery,
hands and his tools all on the spot will greatly facili-
tate his operations.

Much of his mochineny and mans of his,toels he
had to prepare for the Aqueduct, and this consumed
time. The fact that these things areal! ready, super-
added to the circumstance, that he wonid need no tim-
ber but snehascan casilybe procured, would render it
easy forhim to complete the work this summer.

THE NINY AQUIEDUCT.—We were much pleased
on paying a visit to the Aqueduct on Tuesday after-'
noon, tofind that the work is nearly completed, and
that in the course of two or three weeks, we will have
the pleasure of seeing boats passing across the new
structure. This job, when finished, will reflect lasting
honor on Mr ROEBLING, the skilful contractor, and
will settle, not only the practicability, but the great
superiority, of the wire suspension Bridge over every,
other plan. When Mr R. first proposed building the
Aqueduct on the plan that was finally adopted by the,Councils,a large number ofour citizens did not believe
it practicable, and were strongi) averse to the city en-
teeing upon what they considered a very doubtful ex-
periment. But as it progressed towards comple-
tion, they began to discover its many advantages over
thewooden structures, and now all nre warm in their
admiration of the success that has attended the labors
of the enterprising builder.

This wick, when completed will be unsurpassed.
if indeed, equalled by any thing in the country, and
will be a proud monument of the expansive views of
our city authorities, and the skill of our architects,lmechanics and workrnett. When in surce.sful opera-
tioc it will be a mime of immense revenue to thecity,
and with the annual increase of our canal trade, it
will, in tLe course of a few years, yield an uoprece
dented profit en the money .invested.

It will long be a MAPCO of pride to the people of
Pittsburgh, to remehober that their city was the first
tO grant adequate encouragement to this system; and
We feel certain tiustrit will be the sincere wish of eve-
ry man of enlightened liberality, that Mr Roebling
may haveabundant opportunitieito oraploy his talents
as successfully as he has in the coustructien of the
Pittsburgh Aqueduct.

Hon. J. Thompson, of Mississippi, who was
appointed by Guv. Brown to fill the vacancy in the
Senate of tho United States, occasioned by the resig-
nation of Mr. Walker, has declined the afire; for tee-
lobs which will, doubtle+s. be entirely satisfactory to
the Governor and people of the State, when they ore
made known. The Governer has nut made another
appoioi- ment

garThe lifostort,EntaticipatOr has the following 811.
'rice le regard' to Fire Insurincet—"Tbe disastrous
fire io ritbbungh shows the wisdom of some people
in getting their property insured in another city.—
&XII%tee illthei '4lreepe the insurance offices into
rtrie along with the-buildings. Insuring your house
in an officesext door to you, and in which all your
neighbors insure, is putting your stitches in too neer
the edge of the cloth."

larSeventeen thousand dollars are to be aspen-
ded this ottlf3Ll the harbor ofClticago.

ligr The Taxes are endless and enormous in Great
Britain. A n English writer say* that the school-boy
whips his taxed top:—the beardless youth manages his
taxed horse with taxed bridle on a taxed road; and
the dying Englishman, pouring his medicine, which
haspaid seven per cent., into a spoon which haspe:d
fifteen per cent., flings himself back upon his chintz

I bed, which has paid twenty-two per cent, makes h.I will on as eight paned stamp, and expires in the armsI of an apothecary who has paid a license of an hundred
pounds for tbe liberty of putting him to death. His
whole property is then immedately taxed from two to
ten per cent. Besides the probate, large fees are de-
manded for burying him in thechancel; itisvirtues are
handed down to posterity on taxed marble; and then
he .is gatheredto his fathers to be taxed no more.

CITIZtN'S Hord.—Corner of the Basin and Penn
street.--This house has undergone a thorough repair,
and looks as good as new. Mr KING, the Proprietor,
will spare no pains to accommodate, all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage.

I-4P It is 69 miles from Chicago to St. J oseph;
and yet very often on board the Champion, plying be-
tweenthe two points, the light from both Light Hous-
es can be seen at oneand the same time. The light
of prairie fires about Chigago can also be seen at St.
Joseph.

VIRGINIA Untessistm—The Charlottesville Jer.
fersonian states that the magistrates, sitting in the ca-
pacity of a county court, and a jury, have been inves-
tigating the disturbance. at the University. and will
make a publication of the facts. Order had been re"
stored, and the Lectares would be resumed on Fri-
day last. The board of Visitors was in session on
Wednesday.

New Orleans Custom House.—We have been pa.
litely favored with the following statement from the
Custom House, showing the growing commerce of the
port of New Orleans:
Amount of Duties, first quarter, 1841 $937,338 99Do. do. second " 1845 579,000 00

Excess in favor of 1845, $141,661 53
Exportsof Domestic Growth,Manuraetute

and Produce—first quarter of 1845
January $3.895.979
February 6,856,737
March 5,532,223

--$15,784,836
Exclusive of Exports of Foreign Goods entitled toDebenture. [Pic.

IZZEITEMO
DISTRIBUTION OF MONEYS,

For the relief of the sufferers by the kite fire
The plan of Mr Dunlop, contained in the Post ofMonday, for the distribution of the fund created by the

recent calamity, is worthy of serious consideration,
and unless one moreecceptsble tothe sufferers, be sug-gested, its adoption should not be delayed. However,
an exchange of views upon momentous questions of
public interest may not be regarded as too presump-
tions. let those views or opinions come from what
quarter they may.

That Mr Dunlop's plan is subversive of the greatends contemplated by the contributors to the fund, isevident to the most cursory observer. And no specialpleading is required to prove that "the city aulitori-
ties—fir econpanies—fundfor futureensergencies,"
never entered into the minds of persona contributing
to the relief fund. The moneys collected were takenup for the sufferers by the late fire—the people con-
tributed for that specific object—and public expecta-
tion is. that the trust fund thus contributed, will be
applied to the purposes contemplated by those who
have so liberally expressed benevolent feelings.

But the idea of a funded debt, predicated upon
loon notes, is certainly reperrant to sound policy, in
view of the rights of the sufferers to the fund in ques-tion. No portion of our citizens out of the "burnt dis-
trict" may claim a present or future benefit arising
from the money specifically designed for thesufferers
of the 10,h of April. The money belong to them.—
It is their property, and they only have a right to its
enjoyment. Away, then, with loan notes— let each
have his share, and that leads to the important con-sideration of distribution.

Simplicity in matters of public policy, should not be
disregarded; people will understand plain tenths,and
be governed by them in all the relations of life.

Now, it is most manifest that the suliriers are natu-
rally divided into Iwo classes. One class is composedof the working community, without real estate; the
other class embraces persons in circumstances not in-
cluded in the formerelassificarinn.

That the !obtain class should be made whole in
persona." property consistent with the tile of all, no
one can doubt. The working multitude are Pre en-
titled to relief. The other clews should barellpid in
proportion to the necessities of each case; andifany
person should deem it too humiliating to accept a
share, the proportion of others will be greater in theirdistribution of the fund.. But ears should be taken
to guard against misrrpresentations as well as to re-
ject all applications from individuals who own more
than onecity lot of the +tibia of one thousand dollars.

JOHN SMITH, of Roanoke.
PROCEEDINGS IN JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.

Agreeably to a previous notice a meeting of the cit-
zens of Jefferson township was held at the house of
Mr Soee, to make arrangements for raising some
relief for the sufferers by the late fire in Pittsburgh.

On motion, John H McElhinney, Esq. was called
to thechair and Hngh McElbiuney, Esq., appointed
Secretary. Onmotion,

Resolved, That we go into the matter of raising
funds a■ a township, and that one person be appointed
in each Sub-School District for motley and produce.
The following persans were appointed: School No 1
David Torrence; No 2, William Wilson; No 3, John
More; No 4.John Murphy; No 5, Wm Lowrie; No 6,
J H McElhioney, Esq.; No 7, Hugh Kennedy; No 8,
Samuel Heth, Esq.; No 9; E Perceval, Esq.; No 10,
Jeremiah Smiley.

Resnlved. That each of the above named personshe authorized to collect the amount subscribed in his
district within two weeks from this day and pay it into
the hands of the proper person in the city of Pittsburgh
in the name ofJeffertou township.

OREGON EMIGRATION
We understand says the St Louis Ers, that a largenumber ofemigrants are congregated at Independence,

preparatory to their emigration to Oregon. There
ere two separate companies organized, and they will
start About the 20th of April. They number about
one thousand persons, and have a good supply of
wagons nod animals. All the houses in Independence
were filled, and a large number were encamped in
tents in the vicinity.

AtSt Josephs, in the Platte country, there was a-
nother large company, with eisiut one hundred and
twenty wagons. They then expected to start aboutthe same time as the company did from Independ-ence.

Another company with about thirty-five wagons,
were assembled at another point on the river.

It was supposed that considerable accessions wouldbe made in these companies before their departure.
Lient. Fremont is about starting on another explo-

ring expedition beyond the mountains,and onehundred
and fifty young men were at Indepetidence engaged
to go with him. They were furnished with unthiesnd
equippedfor their journey. The rush of emigration
beyond theRocky mountains will be very great, and
those who expect tojoin the company should repair
to the frontierirnmediately. The companies are very
particular to preserve the character of the expedition.
No person is permitted to join an exploring expedition
until-he has undergone an examination, and if be be
a criminal, a refugee from juatice, or a man of infa-
mous character, he is excluded.

Tobacco Ckcteivg.—Ooe of the principal reasons
why thefair sex have taken such a disgust to tobaccochewing is, that in early times ladies 13111ed lob* brought
to the Colony of Virginia and sold as merchandise—-
payment always being made in tobacco at about the
ram of pound per pound. Tobacco,consequently re.minds them of their mail:stable condition—the "quidpro quo" in sales in the wife market. The repugnanceis a natural one. Pic.
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FROM MEXICO
TAc city of Mexico it-totaled by an Earasgstake.

The New Orleans Bee has received a copy of the Ve-
ra Cusano of the 12th inst., received by the same ar-
rival the news which we published yesterday, con-
taining the account aim awful earthquake which des
whited the city of Mexicoea the 7th inst

At the moment we write, says the Siglo of the Bth,
the inhabitants of the capital of the republic are still
under the influence ofthe horrors excited by the earth-
quake of yesterday, the disastrous effects of which we
ate still imperfectly acquainted with.Yesterday, at 52 minntes past 3 o'clock P M, the
oscillations began, slight at first and then stronger.—
The direction of the motion appeared to be north and
south. It lasted about two minutes, The shocks were
terrible, like them was everexperienced before, and
the condition of the building too surely proves of all
exaggerition.

We were by chance upon the greet square at the
time, and we witnessed a spectacle not easily forgotten.
In an instant the multitude, but a moment previous
tranquil and listless, were upon their knees, praying to
the Almighty ar.d counting with anxiety the shocks
which threatened to convert the most beautiful city in
the New World into a vest theatre: of ruins. The
chains surrounding the portico were violently agitated:
the flags of the pavement yawned open, the trees bent
frightfully, the buildings and lefty edifices oscillated
to and fro, the immense arrow which crowns the sum.
mit of the cathedral vibrated with astonishing rapidi-
ty. At 56 minutes past 3 the movements had ceased.It is impossible yet to ascertain the extent of de-
mi fiction. Not a house or door but bears the marks of
this terrible calamity.

At 8 o'clock last evening, seventeen persons bad
been taken from theruins of other buildings and car-
ried to the Hospital.

At three quarters past six, and a quarter past sev-
en, two more shocks were felt. They were, however,
slight, and occasioned nothing buta temporary renewal
of terror.

The authorities did everything that zeal and humani-
ty could suggest, to carry help to the victims. and re-
store the aqueducts which furnish water to the city.

VIRGINIA ELECTION
The returns from this State leave no doubt of the

success of the democrats, who will have nearly all
the Congressmen, and majorities in both branches of
the legislature. The Richmond Compiler (whig) of
yesterday, SUMS up the result as far as ascertained, as
follows:

The whip have lost—Hanover 1, Caroline 1, Spou-
t} lvania 1, Essex 1, Gloucester 1, ACCnITIFIC I. Elite-beth city and Warwick 1, Fairfax I—in all eightMembers of the Home of Delegates, and probably aSenator in the northern neck District, to succeed Col.R. W Carter.

They have gained, we believe, the Senator from
Hampehite, in which district Orrick is probably elec-
ted over Sloan.

Our opponents will have decided majorities in both
Houses.

To Congress, thus far, we have elected but one
Whig, and he, we fear is the °idyls'/lig we shall bare.

The following gentlemen may be set down elected.
lit Dist. Archibald Atkinson, Demncrat.
2d do. Geo C Dromgnole, do.
sth do. Shelton F Leake, dn.
6th do. Jas A Seddon, do.
7th do. T H flav'y. do.
Bth do. RM T Hunter, do.
9th dn. JS Pendletnn, whig.

10th do. Henry Bedinger, demorrnt.
[Ball. Republican.

re" Mr. Ritchir, who is about to assume the du-
ties of the official editor at Washington, is said to be
seventy years old. He has edited the Richmond En-
quirer fur forty-one years—sad, the common fate ofeditors, leaves the scene of all his struggle* and hismany triumphs, poor. The editor of the BaltimorePatriot feelingly exclaims, "Mayhe be snore fortunatein his new abode." N. 0. Pie.

SPEECH OF LOT DOOLITTLE, ESQ.,
Member of the Legislature from New Jerusalem,
Huckleberry county, Varmovnt, on the bill for the- -- -

protection of lien twins.
Mistur Speaker:—l've sot here in my seat, and

heered the opponents of this great nashunal measure
argify and expectorate agin it till Pm puny nigh bust-ed with the indignant commotions of my lacerated sen-
sibilities. Mr. Speaker, are it possible that men can
bee so infatuated as to vote agin this bill? Mr. Speak-
er, 1 blush to say that ham. Mr. Speaker, allow me
to pietur to your excited and denuded imagination,
some of the heart—rending evils which ese from the
want of eortection to hen roosts in my vicinity, amongmy constitutents. Mr. Speaker, we suppose it
to be the awful and melancholy hour of midnight—all
nater am hushed inrepose--the solemn wind softly
moans through the waving branching of the trees and
nought is heered to break the solemneholy stillness,
save an occasional grunt in the Hog Pen! I will nowcarry you in imagination to that devoted Hcn House.
Behold its peaceful and happy inmates gosdar decli-
ning in balmy slumbers on their elevated and majestic
roosts! Look at that aged and venerable and highly
respected Rooster. as he keeps his silent vigils withparental and unmitigated watchfulness over these inno-
cent, helpless, and virtuous, Hens and Pullets! Just
let your eyeglance around and behold that dignified
and matronly Hen, who watches with tender solici-
tude and paternal congratulation, over those little juve-
nile Chickens, who crowd around their refpetted pro-
genitor, and nettle under bercireumarnbient wings.Now I ask, Mr. Speaker, am there re be found a
wretch so lost and abandoned as will enter that peacefuland happy abode, and tear those interesting and inocentlittle biddies from their agonized and heart broken
parents? Mr. Speaker, I answer in thunder tonesthat there am!—Are there any thing so mean nod
sneaking as such a rubber? No, ther are not! Youmay search the wide universe, from the natives who
repose in solitary grandeur and superlative majestyunder the shade of the tall cedars which grow upon
the tops of the Aimmaleh mountains in the valley of
Jehosophat, down to the degraded land barbarous
savages who repose in obscurity in there miserable
wigwam on the Rock Gibralter in the Gulf of Mexico,
and then you will be as much puzzled to find any thing
so mean, as you would be to see the airth revolve a-
round the sun twice in twenty-fours, withoutthe aid of
a telescope.

Mr Speaker. I feel that I have said enough on this
subject to convince the most obdurate member of the
unapproachable necessity of a law which shall forever
and everlastingly put a stop to thesefort proceedings;
and I propose that crery convicted offender shall suf-fer the penalty of the law as follows:

For the first offence, he shell be obligated to suck
twelve rotten eggs without no salt on 'em.

For the second offence, he shall be obligated to set
on twenty rotten eggs until he hatches 'em.

Mr Speaker, all I want is for every member to art
on this subject accnrdin' to his consciousness. Let
him do this, and he will be remembered for everlast-
inglyby a grateful posterity. Mr Speaker, I've done.
Where's my hat.

The eloquent gentleman here donned his seal skin
cap and sat down, apparently much exhausted.

Bost. Post
r_Thelndinna Sentinel, published at Indianap-

olis, by thectlehrated Chapman. contains a brief, but
earnest appeal in favor ofthe sufferers by the late fire
in our city. A meeting was to have been held on
Saturday week. at 2 o'clock, for the purpose of devi-
sing measeresof Relion

Bargele la Real Estate.

WE are instructed to sell to two-thirds of its real
value, a lot of ground in Fleming street, Al-legheny city; (in Fleming's plan of small Slots ad•joining property of the late James H. Sewe I, Esq.,)one-half of the purchase money may remain on inte-

rest for a number of years. Apply to
BLAKELY & MITCHF.L,

Real Estate Agents.
Inarahal's Sale.

BY virtue of a plurius Verrlit:oni Expanse, issued
out of the United States District Court at Pitts-burgh, and to me directed, will ba sold at public out-cry, at the Court house in the city of Pittiiurgb, onthe 19th day of May next, the 'following describedreel estate, to wit:

A certain Lot of ground, in Brookeville, Jefferson
County, Penn's., being out lot No 16, in the boroughof Brookville aforesaid, bounded on the east and onthe south, by the north fork of Red bank creek, on the
west by Mill street, and on the north by land of Timo-thy Pickering, containing twenty eight acres, and 210
perches, better known on the plan of said borough, asthe mill lot, on which is erected a Grist mill, threestories high, with two run of stones, a two story frame
dwelling, and stable, taken in Execution ea the pro-perty ofRobert S Barr, at the suit ofthe United States,
and to be sold by

SAM'L. HAYS, Marshal,MARSHAL'S OPTICIL, 2 West. Dist. of Pann'aApril 30, 1845. S 3tw
CHAMPAIGNE AND HOCK WINES.

WILL be added to the sale this afternoon, et 2o'clock, et Davis' Auction Rooms, 19basketsChampaigne Wine; 2 dozen bottles old Hock, goodquality. (may 1) J D DAVIS, Anct'r.
Administrators' Notice.

ALLpersons interested will please take noticethat letters of Administration have been• granted
to the undersigned upon the Estate of John Johnston,late of Allegheny city, deceased. All persons havingclaims against, or knowing themselves to be indebted
to said Estate, are respectfully requested to presentthem properly authenticated for settlement without
delay. H. H. MeCU LLOUGH, No. 116,
Wood sr, over Parke & Hnnnen's Glas warehouse.MARGARET JOHNSTON, Allegheny City.may 1 Administrators.

VALUABLE SCHOOL BOOKS on band and for
sake by C H KAY, Bookseller, No 76 Market sta bove White & Brother's store, between 4th it andDiamond.

Mithchell's Geography and Atlas;
Olney's
Smith',, new Arithmettc;
Smiley's
Guy's Astronomy and Keith on the Globes,
Renwick's Natural l'bilosoph3i
Jones'
Gummere's Surveying;
Playfair's Euclid;
Young's Elements of Trigonometry;
Lovell's United States Speaker;
Frost's History of the United States.
Blair's Lectures on Rhetoric;
Porter's Rhetorical Readerr;
Also a large assortment of valuable Standard Med-ical Works, all of which will be sold low for cub.may I

Machine Cards.
AFRESH supply of Machine Cards, for cardingWool just received from Massachusetts and fursale by GEO COCHRAN,

a p 30 No 2 Ferry st.

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gene-ral Qua-tee Sessions of the Peace, in andfor tke
County of Allegheny:
The petition ofJemea Cassiday. of Lower St. Clair

township, in thecounty aforesaid,respectfully sheweth.That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling! house in the tp. aforesaid, and praysthat your honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as In duty bound, will pray.

JAMES CASSIDAY.
We. the subscribers, citizens of Lower St. Clairtp..certify, that the above petitioner, JamesCasaiday, is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and conveniences fur the

accommodation of travelers and others.
Wm. Chess Henry Ingraham,
Wm. Meedith, John Murray,
Tames Millinger, J. P. ROSS,
Robert H. Marten, Wm. Milholland,James M' Donald, A lexander Gallagher,
J. D. Miller, JohnStill

apr 30-3t"

5OBOXES Star Candles, first quality, for saleBy R. D. MILLER & CO.,ap 29 194 Liberty st.

Ci oclona II Miarch.l.

300 BOXES StsboffiistitityforskbyziiiEtio.
194 Liberty street.

Taken in laistake.
AFeather bed and hearth rug. were taken from thewharf on the evening of the fire, among the
goods of a person to whom they did not belong.—
Therbthtfnl owner can receive information of them by
inquiring at the office of the Morning Post. apr. 29

!Monongahela Bridge.

AN adjourned Meetingof theStockholders of the
Company for a erecting abridge over the River

Monongahela opposite Pittsburgh, will be held at the
Toll Mune of the old Allegheny Bridge on Friday the
2d of May nextat 3 o'clock, P M •

ap2B-dud JOHN THAW, Sec'y

by
ap 2R

10111011114 •11111111346111.119 C4llll.lllofell DADMies•
83. Market Street, Pitgaurg4. 18,

SELLING OFF AT COST.
111011 E. CONS TABLE requests the attention adoL. public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet andBelvidere, and Broche, atprices ranging from 50 centsup to$l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias j Zeno*Cloths. dec., at trove 181 cents upto 50 and lit Vt. • -
Cashrneres D'Cose from 25 ,up to 50oeuti the oaa

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported aethe only kind that is not liable to shrink. jab 15

To. Aavosstlaers.
THE attention of Merchants and others, desirousof advertising abroad, is called to the INDIANASTATE SENTINEL, at Indianapolis, Indians. TheSentinel is theStatepeper,and in addition to its largecirculation, it is obliged by law,to be filed in theClerk'sOffice ofevery County of the State. Advertisers havealso the benefit of a circulation triweekly or daily,during the winter, of thotisands, sent to every countyin the State. Terms reasonable; but as the amountof advertising cannot always be calculated, thaw, de-sirous may send what sum they please, and theadvor-tiseMent will be Inserted to the amount.

G. A. & J. P. CHAPMAN,
Prop*tors.April 29-13 t

Valuable Atlacellaseous Works
N band and for sale by CHAS. H KAY, Book-seller,, No 76 Market street, above Whits &Brother's store, between Fourth street and Diamond.Hume's History of England;

Alison's History of Europe;
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella;Stephen's Central America.
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan;
Bancroft's United States;
Neale History of the Puritans;
Lockhart's Life of Scott;
Jefferson's Correspondence, &c.Hall's Works;
Dunlop's History ofFiction;
Pictorial History of the American Reveldchns;Mill's Crusades and Chivalry;
Roscoe's Lorenzo Deldedici, &o. &cFor sale lowfor Cash..
JOHN >r DIVITT, J/111111(5

J. & BrDZIVITT
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufacturesgenerally, No. 224, Liberty, opposite 7tbStreet, Pitts-burgh. Pa. ap 28-1 y
Merchants' Hotel Re-Opened,

BY B. WEAVER,
At recently the Mansion Horse, Penis streel,-Btearthe Canal Pittsburgh, Pa.

HE subscriber having succeeded inobtaining the.1 above beautiful and retired Mansion bas this dayre-opened it as the Merchants' Hotel,for the receptionanti accommodation of the Public. The Honer boabeen rendered commodious, refitted, painted aad new-ly furnished, and its situation is the most itletmene inthe City, having a fine opening both in the frees andrear.
The Pmprietor therefore extends his assurancesthat he will use his best efforts to render the visits of'hose who may favor him with* call as pheasant mu!desirable asat any Hotel in the City.

B. WEAVER, Proprietor,Late of the Merchants Hotel, cm. Wood & Sans.N. B. An Ormdbos and Bnggaze Wagon alwaysin waning to conduct passengers, &c. to and fns, freeof charge. apr 29-dtlJ.
Dissolution ofPartussukip.

THZ partnership heretofore existing 'that. theFame of Devitt & Asper', was dissolved - bymutualconsent on the 10th inst. Persons basing ne•settled accounts with said firm will call at the ColonyTreasurer's Office, with John C Devitt, or Eliab As-per, who are duly authorized to collect anti settle all
accounts. JOHN C. DAVITT,

ELIAB ASPER.,ANIOS ASPER*apr 18-d3t
Proposals for CoaL

P ROPOSALS will be received at theRailway Of.fice, Parkersburgh, Chester county, until May Mb.for furnishing two thousand Was of bituminous lampCoal, for the use of the Columbia and Philadelphiafor-the present year.'
Proposals may be for any. amount of Coal, fromone hundred tons upwards, delivered at Columbia, orat the Schuylkill Inclinei Plane, free of toll on theCoal, but inclusive of toll on the boats and modelspower for boats and cargo on hie Atlegbeny tad PelliKtage Rail way. EDWARD F. GAY, '..ap 29. Sup't. C. and P. Railway.

Morocco and Fancy Leather.

THE subscriber hay just received and is now, opts-ing at his Shoe Store,
NO. 8, ST. CLAIR STREET,

A large and varied assortment of
MOROCCO. AND FANCY -LEATHER,

Comprising all tbedescriptionsof such Leather usuallykept in the best establishments at the East. anis('which is of the clearest quality, from the bestmeal.factory in Philadelphia, and will be sold at the lowest
rates, for cash.

ap 29.3 t J. C. KIMBALL
.Dry Goods.

1 B. LOGAN, & CO., cornerof Wood and Fifth4a) • streets, over John D. Davis'. Auction Store,have just received another Opply of fresh and' season-able Dry Goods, which, added to their previous assort-
ment, (all of which have been purchased very kite inthe eastern city,) enables them to offer great induce-
ments to those wishing to purchase at wholesale or re-tail for cash. They have now on hand a large assort-
ment of
French and English Broadcloths, all colors;

Do do Cassimeres, plain and Fancy;Sattlnets, Blue, Blue Brit. Mit'aand Fancy; -Summer Cloths, Gambroons, Plaid Linens;
Bleathed and Brown Linens, Drillings;
Satin, Cashmere, Valencia and Marseilles Vestings;Linen Sheeting. 5-4 and 8-4, Cheeks;
Bleached and Brown Muslin., Canvass, Padding.Fundy Prints 64 to 25c.; Fine evinghams; •
Hosiery. a very large assortment and very low;A splendid assortment of SpringShawls;
An assortment of Parasols;

Ands general assortment of other good. usuallyfound in a Dry Goods Store, all of which will be soldlow for Cash. op Sit1:13' N. B. Large additions expected on the Ist ofMay.

Cheapest Book of the Season!Pin HIERS' HISTORY OF THE CONSULATEand Empire under Napoleon, by M. A. Thiele.latePrime Minister of France, and author of the His-tory ofthe French Ilevalutket—tmtelated hem' theFrench by D. F. Campbell, with notes and additionsby H. W. Herbert.—No 2 just received at Cook'sLiterary Depot, 3d street, near the post Office. Thepublishers of the above work are not only to publish.
It in advance, but WITH NOTESead ADDITIONS.by H W Herbert, Esq. °mot the most areamp4thedwriters and ripest scholarsin this country. The cheap..
ness of the work puts it within the reach ofevery one,
rich and poor. ap 2$

Sale:atm&

LOlOOO POUNDS Saietatus! justreceived
and for sale on aeuyeascoaiti ng

terms by J. Ss J. M'DEVITT,
op 28. No 224. Liberty street.

Draxiates.
•HALF Pipes A Seignette Brandy;

2 do Bordeaux Pale, do;
A pure article, just received and for sale, by

J. dr. J. WDEVITT,
No. 224 Liberty street

Coate,

1500513.71 t Rioehi br sale lionpariniernmt ilakltinir re.

J. & J. MeDEVITT,
No. 224, Liberty street.

Sunderier.
-10,000 rOl eiZsC Sitganiuni les.

Tierce Cuba Honey,
Just received and for vale low, by

J. & 3. McI)EVITT.
Nu. 224, Liberty street.

Elwortb, the pedestrian, is inattempt again hisSeat of walking 1000 miles in 1010 successive hours•-one milt in each hour. The *intrust of the bet, is000 d'athe sloes not perform it. its commences
neat Thursday on the Echpse course, theuse of whichhe has obtained from the Secretary of the LouisianaAssociation. As it will require nearly six weeki-forthe completion of the business, we have some fearslest Elworth subsides intoa "grease spot," should theheat of the weather go on increasing in intensity as ithas debt drying the past ten days.

Swift travelling.—The London Chronicle of the2,1 inst. says—
"Trains will shortly be started to accomplish thedistance between Liverpool and London-204 miles—in sit boars. • The Great Western already runs be-tween London and Bristol-113 milerr—dafour boors.The Brighton also runs at an acceleratedpace, and wehear that in a short time the London and Birminghamwill travel between these places in three bours—dis-tanco 112 miles.

'alai Afir ray.—lsaac Gluver, male on the steam-boat Muscle, was killed in Waterloo, on theTennesseeriver, on the 3d inst., by Elisha Carey, a resident ofthe said place. Glover. it is said. went to theresi-dence of Cary, abuse 4 his family, and ultimately struckMr. C. in the face, who afterwards drew a knife andcut G. to pieces. Carey is now in jail.—N. 0. Pic.
Jealousy and Hustles —"Please, widow Wimple,may please lend her the biggestsweet pettateryou'vegot."

sweet potato?"
"Yes'm."
"Why, ain't your ma going to Mrs Wallopop'spar-ty?"
"Yes'm.
"Ain't she read'?""Yes'm—all but her bustle. She had to bile her'nfordinner to-day, and she mime the pertater quick,

ease she expects DrPossum right away"Dr Possum! He goin to call for the widow" Fiz-zle! fell your ma I hav'nt a sweet potatoe in thehouse."
"Yes'm "

"That artful 'oman. She don't getnopotatoof mineLet her was core cobs.—Rick. Star.

Hurried,
On the 29th inst, by Elder J. Myets,llr. SILASMILLER, of Butler county, to Mrs SARAH MILLER,of Allegheny city.

BAYARDSTOWN
CHEAP CASH STQRE.

EMANUEL 11331111
HAS just returned from the Eastern cities, and is

now receiving his spring supply of Fancy andStaple Dry Goods. His goods have been purchasedwithin the few last weeks, at the lowest wholesaleprices for Cash, and they will be sold wholesale andretail at a very small advance on Eastern cost.
Goods fbr Ladies.

Scotch. French and English Lawns;
Cashmere de Cone; Crape de Leine.:Mouslin de brines; Baliza;
Bombazines, Baragsts; Merinos; Alpaccas;
Linen Lawns; Linen Cambric.;
Black and colored Silks;
French, Scotch and Domestic Ginghann:
Cashmere, cotton and silk Huse;
Silk, Mohair and PiCknet Mitt.;
Mousline de Laine Shawls;
Cashmere do.;
Silk striped do.;
Superior Kid Gloves;
Silk, Cotton and Mohair Gloves;
Jaconets and Cambric Muslin; '
Swiss, Book and Mull du.;
Collaretts: Chemizetts;
Plain and striped Muslim,: Gimps;
Cords, Fringes, Linen Mk& ;

Thread Edgings and Laces;
Cotton "

ALSO,
A lnrge and beautiful assortment of Calicoes and

Gingham..
Bonnets 2 Bonnets 2 2

The• latest styles and fashion, of Leghorn. Straw
and Fancy Bonnets, Plimsolls, Sunshades, Furs, &c.,
&c.

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Frerch; EngliAb and American Broadcloths;
Cassimeres, Satinetts, Writings, Linen Collars;
Scarfs Shirts, Suspenders, Silk Hdkfs.,
Mk, silk Cravats, Alpacra II

Silk and Cotton Hose, Irish Linen.
Carpets :

All qualities from :25 cents to $1 per yard
=ruglins I

Bleached and unbleacted, from 6/ cu. per yard up.
nerds.

The above with many other articles too tedious tomention, will be sold for cash.at the lowest price.
EMANUEL REIS. Pennst.,near the

mayl-lm Canal Bridge, Bayardstown.

CHANGE OF HOURS
STMAIEBOILT LAMM

Tnoitti Ca it ' •
•

THE public are respectfully informed that the pro-prietor!. of the Steam Boat Lake Erie have from andafter this date changed their house, and is future willleave
Pittrburth for Beaver at 3 o'clock, P. M., andBeaver at 8 o'cleck, A. M. daily, (Sundays excepted.)It will appear manifest upon examination, that theowners of the steamers Michigan and Wisconsin, aredetermined to drive from the trade the Steamboat LakeErie ; their course has been and new continues in fellvigor to monopolize thewhole lassiness; they werenotsatisfied with having the lion's share of trade andchoice of hours in leaving Pittsburgh and Beaver, butnow prblicly and plainly say they will drive the LakeErie from the river—a generous public will decide.—Freights andpassengers feral! ports on Riverand Lake,carried on reasonable terms asheretofore. Apply toTHOMAS LYON, Ag't., Pittsburgh,may I. J. S. DICKEY, " Beaver.

Public Vendue.
WILL be offered at public sale, Saturday, May10th,by the Administrators of John Redding,dec'd, at his late residence in Reisville, near JacobTomer', the following property t Three Home sadHarness, the running gear, of& coal Wagon, a numberof Books'several Beds, and a large variety of House.hold and Kitchen Furniture. Sale to commence at 3o'clock, P. M. Terms made known at sale.

JACOB TOMER. Admistrator.
may I-10t JANEREDDING, Admi,tratzix.

METALLIC ROOFS.

THE subscriber moot respectfully announces to hisfellow cititens. that he has made arrangements
to commence the above business in connection with

HOUSE SPOUTING
on a large scale. and irom bie knowledge as an Eas.
tern Roofer, hopes to meet with encouragement.My Shop is in the Fourth Story of the large Ware-bouse.corner ofCecil's Alleyand Liberty street, wherea Miniature Plan of Roofs may be seen, and any otherinformation required will be gio.m.

JOHN DUNLAP,may 1-d&wtf Late of No 26, Market street.

Valuable Theological Works,

CH A LMERS'S SERMONS;
Chalmers on the Romans;

Jay's Works, 3 rola;
Burritt's Notes New Testament;
Saurin's Sermon's, Blair's Sermons;
Hunter's Sacred Biography;
Dick's Lectures on the Acts;
Pulpit Cyclopedia;
Bunyan'. Pilgrims Progress, Illustrated;
Introduction to the history of the Church, by DrJarvis;
Giesier's Text Book of Ecclesiastical History;
Cheewer's Lectures on Pilgrim's Progress,
Campbell on the Miracles;
Bibliothica Sacra;
Burnett on the Thirty nine Articles;
For sale by CHAS. H. KAY, Bookseller, No 76

Market sr.. above White & Bro's Store, between 4tb
street and Diamond. may I

A Farm for Salo.
T WILL sell, on terms advantageous to the put,icheer, a small Farm of about fifty-three acres, wellhopmved, in Pine township, twelve miles from thecity. Title unexceptionable. Apply at my office, sth
street, in the Chambers occupied by Alderman Mc-Master*. JAMES CALLAN.

may I—w3t.

Stray Cow:

CAME to the premises of the subscriber, livingin Findley township, on the 9th day of April, aCow, supposed to be seven yearsold, having no par.ticular markother thati she is of a mottled red andwhite and not giving any milk.
BENJ. McCULLOUGH.Clinton, April 18th, 189.5-rn 1-3t.

Citison's Motel
THE subscriber basopened the Citizen's Hotel onPenn street, as a house of public entertainment,in that large brick house, formerly the Penn House,
near thecanal bridge, where he is provided for the ac-commodation of the public, and will be glad at alltimes to see his friends.

BENJAMIN F.KING
lip 21411 f

Lasmranca against Piro.rp H ECitizens' Mutual Tose nceCompany of Penn-i_ sylvan's, located in the City of Philadelphia,will Ensure against loss or damage by fire, Houses
and Stores, either perpetually, orfor aay limitedperiod: also stocks of merchandise, household goods,furniture, and wares and goods generally, on the mostliberal terms.

Applications made to the Agency of thisCompany,in Burke's Building, "on 4th street, between Marketand Wood, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan, will
meet with prompt attention. These are becoming quitefrequent. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

apt- 30-dtf,
• Reuse Spatting.

T INTEND keeping on hand an assortment of Tin1 Gutter and Cooductor, Painted, ready for imme-diate use, and will give my attention to fitting upConductors in a good and substantial manner.ap 30.4 t S. MORROW.
All articles ofTin Ware manufactured and kept onhand, wholesale and retail.

Lard Oil.

1000 GALS. just received and for sakiby R D MILLER do Cu.
Bp 30 194 Liberty st.


